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UK Broker Upgrades / Downgrades 
 

Code Company Broker Recomm. From Recomm. To Price From Price To 

Upgrades             

COB Cobham Plc Deutsche Bank Hold Hold 113 115 

RRS Randgold Resources Ltd Credit Suisse Neutral Neutral 6970 7160 

Downgrades      

FXPO Ferrexpo Plc HSBC Buy Hold 230 225 

FXPO Ferrexpo Plc VTB Capital Buy Hold 200 240 

Initiate/Neutral/Unchanged      

BA. BAE Systems Plc Barclays Capital Underweight Underweight 460 460 

COB Cobham Plc Barclays Capital Equal weight Equal weight   

CTEC ConvaTec Group Plc Deutsche Bank Buy Buy 330 330 

FXPO Ferrexpo Plc Deutsche Bank Buy Buy 270 270 

LSE London Stock Exchange Group Plc Barclays Capital Overweight Overweight 4140 4140 

PURP Purplebricks Group Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 460 460 

RPS RPS Group Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 300 300 

RR. Rolls-Royce Holdings Plc Deutsche Bank Sell Sell   

SHP Shire Plc Credit Suisse Outperform Outperform 5350 5350 
 

  

Please contact us for more information 

https://www.shardcapitalstockbrokers.com/trading-platform/
mailto:info@shardcapital.com
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Code Company Broker Recomm. From Recomm. To Price From Price To 

Initiate/Neutral/Unchanged           

SHP Shire Plc Deutsche Bank Buy Buy 6000 6000 

TUI TUI AG Deutsche Bank Buy Buy 1350 1350 
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Key UK Corporate Snapshots Today 
 
AIM 
Anglo African Oil & Gas Plc (AAOG.L) Announced the completion of "Secondary Completion" of the acquisition of Petro Kouilou S.A. (Petro Kouilou or PK) and 

that the company is the legal and beneficial owner of 100.0% of the issued share capital of PK. Moreover, the company 
detailed that Petro Kouilou is the operator and holder of a 56.0% interest in the producing Tilapia oilfield (Tilapia), located 
in the Republic of the Congo, alongside Société Nationale des Pétroles du Congo (SNPC), which holds the remaining 
44.0%. Also, the company is completing the tender process with respect to drilling a new well, TLP 103, which will target 
production from R1/R2 and the Mengo horizon and will appraise the potential from the Djeno horizon. 

Ascent Resources Plc (AST.L) Announced, in its operational update at its Peti¹ovci project in Slovenia, that it has completed the installation of the 
necessary infrastructure to accommodate export production to its customer, INA. Meanwhile, the operational certificate 
has been received for the pipeline from the CPP to the export line. The refurbishment of the separation equipment at the 
CPP has completed. The refurbished separator has been installed and connected to the existing plant. To complete 
testing, the company will switch the current flow of gas from Pg-10 through the refurbished infrastructure. This gas will 
continue to be sold locally during testing. 

Atlantis Resources Limited (ARL.L) Announced that Simon Counsell would stand down as Chief Finance Officer ("CFO") and his last day with the Company 
would be the 31st August 2017. The Company is pleased to announce that Andrew Dagley, current Head of Corporate 
Finance, would be appointed as CFO. 

Cenkos Securities Plc (CNKS.L) Announced that it has been notified of and accepted the resignation of Mike Chilton, Finance Director, as a director of the 
company with immediate effect. Mr Chilton will remain an employee of the company until 30 September 2017, a date 
which follows the anticipated publication of the company's Interim Results. 

Draper Esprit Plc (GROW.L) Announced, dated 2 June 2017 in respect of the placing and subscription to raise an addit ional £100 million, Invesco 
Perpetual agreed to subscribe for 13,580,247 ordinary Shares at 324 p per share pursuant to the placing; and subject to 
the receipt of approval from the FCA under section 185 of FSMA, 1,851,851 Ordinary Shares at the Issue Price pursuant to 
the Invesco Perpetual Subscription Agreement, representing, in aggregate 21.5 per cent. of the Enlarged Share Capital. 
The company stated that Invesco Perpetual has now received the necessary approval from the FCA. Accordingly, 
application has been made to the London Stock Exchange and the Irish Stock Exchange for 1,851,851 Ordinary Shares to 
be admitted to trading on AIM and ESM respectively. It is expected that admission will become effective and that 
dealings in the shares will commence on 7 August 2017. Following admission, the company will have 71,611,773 ordinary 
Shares in issue. 

Echo Energy Plc (ECHO.L) Announced, in its interim results six months ended 30 June 2017, that operating loss rose to £1.29 million from £0.28 
million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax stood at £1.65 million compared to a loss of 
£0.30 million reported in the previous year. The basic loss per share stood at 0.9p compared to loss of 2.1p in the 
previous year. The company’s cash and cash equivalents stood at £2,766 (2016: £6,834). Separately, the company 
announced that 21,879,259 ordinary shares in the company previously held by Brandon Hill, have been purchased by a 
new investor syndicate introduced by the company on 3 August 2017 and to facilitate the introduction of this supportive 
syndicate, the company has offered, and Brandon Hill accepted, to waive the current lock in arrangement between the 
two parties. 

ECR Minerals Plc (ECR.L) Announced the appointment of WH Ireland as its nominated adviser with immediate effect. Further, the company 
announced the appointment of Weili Tang as a Director and Non-Executive Chairman of the company with immediate 
effect and William (Bill) Howell has resigned as a Director of the company, also with immediate effect. 

FAIRFX Group Plc (FFX.L) Announced that it notices the recent movement in share price and confirms that it is in advanced negotiations in respect 
of a substantial acquisition of a payment services business (the Possible Acquisition). The Possible Acquisition, should it 
proceed, would be financed through an equity placing and open offer with existing shareholders to raise approximately 
£25.0 million through the issue of new ordinary shares in the company at a price of around 58p per share. It is expected 
that the consideration payable for the Possible Acquisition, should it proceed would be approximately £15.0 million, the 
majority of which is expected to be satisfied in cash. 

Fairpoint Group Plc (FRP.L) Announced that the holding company of the Group, Fairpoint Group Plc, is no longer able to continue trading as a going 
concern and has filed notice of intention to appoint administrators. The board intends to appoint administrators within 10 
business days. The secured creditor can, however, appoint administrators without the requirement for notice. 

Faron Pharmaceuticals Oy (FARN.L) Announced an update on the INTEREST Phase III study treating patients with moderate to severe Acute Respiratory 
Distress Syndrome (ARDS) with its lead product Traumakine, following a meeting of the trial's Independent Data 
Monitoring Committee (IDMC) on August 1, 2017. As the INTEREST Phase III study nears completion, the company plans 
to initiate an expanded access program for Traumakine to start once the trial is closed to new patients. This will allow 
compassionate use of Traumakine in eligible named patients at European ICU hospitals, who may benefit from 
Traumakine treatment ahead of the product's potential regulatory approval. 

Gordon Dadds Group Plc (GOR.L) Announced that on 12 July 2017, the boards of directors of Work Group and the company announced that they had 
reached agreement on the terms of a recommended offer to be made by Work Group for the entire issued and to be 
issued share capital of the company. Further, it announced that all the conditions needed to be satisfied subject to the 
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offer have now been passed by requisite majority. As a result of the Resolutions having been passed at the General 
Meeting, Work Group has changed its name to Gordon Dadds Group plc. Work Group announced that the acceptance 
condition to the Offer has, therefore, been satisfied and the Offer has become unconditional as to acceptances. As a 
result of the Offer being declared wholly unconditional, Keith Cameron has resigned from his position as a non-executive 
director of Work Group with effect from Admission and the following have agreed to join the board of the Enlarged 
Group with effect from Admission. Adrian Biles is now the Chief Executive Officer and Christopher Yates as Finance 
Director. 

Keywords Studios Plc (KWS.L) Announced that it has acquired La Marque Rose SARL, Asrec SAS and the subsidiary companies of holding company, 
Dune Media SAS, trading as Dune Sound and Around the Word, which are all based in Paris. The total aggregate 
consideration payable is €6.6 million on day one and up to a further €1.0 million over the two years to 31 December 
2019, based on meeting performance targets for the combined businesses. Of the total aggregate consideration of up to 
€7.6 million, up to €6.7 million is being satisfied in cash, and the remainder through the issue of 75,796 new ordinary 
shares in the company. 

Nakama Group Plc (NAK.L) Announced, in its final results for the year ended 31 March 2017, that revenues rose to £22.52 million from £21.04 million 
recorded in the previous year. Loss after tax widened to £0.35 million from £0.07 million. 

Providence Resources Plc (PVR.L) Announced, in its operational update, that Frontier Exploration Licence ("FEL") 2/14 located in the southern Porcupine 
Basin.  FEL 2/14 is operated by the company (56%) on behalf of its partners Capricorn Ireland Limited (a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Cairn Energy PLC, 30%) and Sosina Exploration Limited (14%), collectively referred to as the "JV Partners" . 
The licence contains the Paleocene "Druid", Lower Cretaceous "Drombeg" and pre-Cretaceous "Diablo" prospects. The 
53/6-1 (pre-drill designation 53/6-A) well, which spudded on July 11, 2017, is located in c. 2,233 metres of water and c. 
220 kilometres off the south-west coast of Ireland. The well, which is being drilled by the Stena IceMAX drill ship, 
penetrated the Paleocene Druid prospect within the pre-drill depth prognosis having been safely drilled to section target 
depth. Preliminary petrophysical analysis of 'Logging While Drilling' (LWD) data indicates that the Druid prospect 
comprises a porous water-bearing reservoir. 

Scholium Group Plc (SCHO.L) Announced, further to the announcement of 5 April 2017, that Simon Southwood will step down from the Board on 4 
August 2017 and confirmed the appointment of Peter Floyd to the Board, who will assume the role and responsibilities of 
Finance Director with immediate effect. 

Science in Sport Plc (SIS.L) Announced that it has recently signed several exclusive sports nutrition supplier agreements with leading British football 
clubs. The company has signed exclusive deals with both Celtic FC and Aston Villa FC to be their official sports nutrition 
supplier wherein both clubs will work directly with the company and its team of sports nutrition experts to create 
bespoke nutritional strategies to fuel their elite squads. Further, the company has signed exclusive sports nutrition 
supplier agreements with Norwich City, Lincoln City, Plymouth Argyle and Motherwell. 

Smart Metering Systems Plc (SMS.L) Announced that David Harris, Chief Financial Officer of the company, has resigned for health reasons and David 
Thompson, the current Group Finance Director, will assume the role of Interim CFO with immediate effect. 

Stanley Gibbons Group Plc (SGI.L) Announced that it has been working with Millicent Holdings Limited towards completion of the agreement for the sale of 
part of the Group's interiors division to Millicent originally announced on May 9, 2017. Despite the company's best efforts 
and the latitude, it has shown to Millicent in extending the deadline for completion, it is now apparent that Millicent is 
unable to access the funds it had earmarked for payment of the consideration due on completion pursuant to the 
Agreement. In the meantime, as a result of the Formal Sales Process announced on June 12, 2017, the company believes 
that there are other parties interested in acquiring the Group's interiors division. Accordingly, the company has decided 
not to proceed with the Sale to Millicent and has exercised certain termination rights pursuant to the Agreement. A 
termination fee is now payable to the company by Millicent under the terms of the Agreement and the company will now 
seek to recover this by enforcing certain collateral that was provided to the company. 

Stratex International Plc (STI.L) Announced that it has adopted a new long-term incentive plan (LTIP) and the remuneration committee of the company 
has approved the grant of options under the LTIP and its existing enterprise management incentive (EMI) option scheme 
to its Chief Executive Officer Marcus Engelbrecht, pursuant to the terms of his service agreement. 

VinaCapital Vietnam Plc (VOF.L) Announced that it has become a significant investor in Tasco JSC, a leading toll road operator and real estate 
development company in northern Vietnam, via a private placement. Tasco's private placement raised USD23 million by 
issuing 21% of post-investment common shares to several investors including company management, with the largest 
acquirer being the company, which invested USD11 million. Tasco will use proceeds of the private placement to help 
finance future infrastructure and real estate projects. 

Weiss Korea Opportunity Fund Ltd. 
(WKOF.L) 

Announced that it is about to go into a closed period due to its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017 
which will be published on or around 5 September 2017 and the company has appointed N+1 Singer Advisory LLP to 
manage an irrevocable programme during the closed period to buy-back ordinary shares within certain pre-set 
parameters. Any shares purchased in the closed period buy-back programme will count towards the company's general 
buy-back authority of 40% of the company's issued share capital, as approved at the company's AGM held on 19 July 
2017. 

YouGov Plc (YOU.L) Announced, in its pre-close trading statement for the full year ended 31 July 2017, that the Group's trading is now 
expected to be ahead of the Board's previous expectations. It has achieved another year of revenue growth well ahead 
of the global market research sector and maintained the performance trends reported in the first half of the current 
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financial year. In line with its strategy, revenue from Data Products and Services has continued to grow strongly across a 
number of regions and its Custom Research business has significantly improved its profitability. The Group's international 
coverage, especially its growing business in the USA, has also enabled it to benefit from the lower value of £ sterling 
compared to other currencies. 

 
FTSE 100 
easyJet Plc (EZJ.L) Announced the passenger statistics for July 2017, that there were 78,782,187 passengers in July 2017 compared to 

72,343,355 in the previous year. The load factor was 92.2%, compared to 91.7% in previous year. There were 541 
cancellations, compared to 350 in the same month last year. 

Hargreaves Lansdown Plc (HL..L) Announced that it plans to reassess its regulatory capital requirements given the Group's strong recent growth in scale 
and complexity. Moreover, the company stated that the revised assessment would mean the Group's regulatory capital 
surplus during 2018 is insufficient to meet our risk appetite levels if they paid a special dividend for the year ended 30 
June 2017 in line with market expectations. In response, the Board has decided it must clarify its dividend policy and how 
it will be applied in the 2017 results. Furthermore, the Board expects to propose a final ordinary dividend generating a 
total ordinary dividend payout ratio of 65.0% for the financial year ended 30 June 2017. Also, the company expects to 
announce rise in Assets Under Administration of 28.0% to £79.2 billion for the year ended 30 June 2017, while anticipates 
net new business of £6.9 billion and 954,000 active clients. 

Merlin Entertainments Plc (MERL.L) Announced, in its interim results for the 26 weeks ended 1 July 2017, that revenues jumped to £658 million from £573 
million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £50 million, compared to a 
similar profit in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 3.7p, compared to earnings of 3.6p reported in 
the previous year. The Board has recommended an interim dividend of 2.4p per share. 

Pearson Plc (PSON.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its revenue stood at £2.0 billion, compared 
to £1.9 billion in the preceding year. Operating profit stood at £16.0 million compared to operating loss pf £0.3 billion. Loss 
after tax was £16.0 million compared to loss after tax of £0.2 billion. The company’s diluted loss per share stood at 2.1p, 
compared to diluted loss per share of 27.1p. Separately, the company also announced that it intends to exercise its 
option to redeem the Notes in accordance with their terms prior to their maturity, provided that the partial disposal and 
recapitalisation of the Issuer's stake in Penguin Random House announced on 11 July 2017 is successful. The Penguin 
Random House Transaction is currently pending regulatory clearance and is not expected to complete before the end of 
September 2017. 

Royal Bank of Scotland Group Plc 
(RBS.L) 

Announced, in its interim results for the half year ended 30 June 2017, that net interest income rose to £4,472 million from 
£4,333 million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £1,224 million, 
compared to a loss of £614 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 7.9p, compared to 
a loss of 17.6p reported in the previous year. 

 
 
FTSE 250 
Assura Plc (AGR.L) Announced the appointment of Jayne Cottam to the Board as Chief Financial Officer ("CFO"). Jayne is expected to join the 

company before the end of October 2017. Jonathan Murphy has continued to fulfil the role of CFO since his appointment 
earlier this year as Chief Executive Officer ("CEO") and will do so until Jayne joins the company. 

JPMorgan American IT Plc (JAM.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that gross return fel l to £58.6 million from £85.8 
million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £53.5 million compared to a profit 
of £81.3 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 20.98p compared to earnings of 
29.55p in the previous year. The company’s board declared an interim dividend of 2.25p per share, payable on 05 
October 2017 to shareholders on the register as at 01 September 2017. 

Kennedy Wilson Europe Real Estate 
Plc (KWE.L) 

Announced in its half-year results for the period ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £111.4 million, 
compared to £105.8 million in the preceding year. Profit after tax was £54.9 million compared to £78.7 million in the 
previous year. The company’s diluted earnings per share was 43.5p, compared to 57.9p. Further, the company has 
declared an interim dividend of 12.0p per share which is to be paid on 31 August 2017. 

LondonMetric Property Plc (LMP.L) Announced that it has sold its retail park in Milford Haven for £15.3 million. The 84,000 sq ft Havens Head Retail Park was 
acquired in 2010 for a net £14.2 million and is anchored by a 38,000 sq ft Tesco food store with other retailers including 
Iceland, Boots, Home Bargains, Card Factory and Peacocks. 

Millennium & Copthorne Hotels Plc 
(MLC.L) 

Announced, in its half year results to 30 June 2017, that revenues rose to £485.0 million from £418.0 million reported in 
the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £63.0 million compared to a profit of £56.0 million 
reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 12.8p compared to earnings of 9.3p in the previous 
year. The company’s board declared an interim dividend of 2.08p per share, payable on 29 September 2017 to 
shareholders on the register at the close of business on 18 August 2017. 

Paysafe Group Plc (PAYS.L) Announced that along with Pi UK Bidco Limited, a newly-incorporated company jointly-owned by funds managed by 
Blackstone and funds managed and/or advised by CVC stated that they have reached agreement on the terms of a 
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recommended cash offer to be made by Bidco for the entire issued and to be issued ordinary share capital of the 
company. The acquisition values the entire issued and to be issued ordinary share capital of the company at 
approximately £2.96 billion. 

Vedanta Resources Plc (VED.L) Announced the pricing of an offering of bonds in the aggregate principal amount of $1.0 billion of 6.125% Bonds due 2024 
(the "Bonds"). The company intends to use the net proceeds from this offering primarily to fund its offers to purchase for 
cash any and all of its outstanding $ 774,772,000 6.00% Bonds due 2019 ("2019 Bonds") and $ 900,000,000 8.25% Bonds 
due 2021 ("2021 Bonds"), and to repay other existing indebtedness. The company has received and accepted for 
purchase $522,513,000 of the 2019 Bonds and $229,843,000 of the 2021 Bonds. Separately, the company announced the 
expiration and results of its previously announced tender offers to purchase for cash (the "Tender Offers") any and all of 
its outstanding $774,772,000 6.00% Bonds due 2019, CUSIP: G9328D AH3, ISIN: USG9328DAH38 (Regulation S); CUSIP: 
92241T AH5, ISIN: US92241TAH59 (Rule 144A) (the "2019 Bonds") and $ 900,000,000 8.25% Bonds due 2021, CUSIP: 
G9328D AG5, ISIN: USG9328DAG54 (Regulation S); CUSIP: 92241T AG7, ISIN: US92241TAG76 (Rule 144A) (the "2021 Bonds" 
and, together with the 2019 Bonds, the "Bonds"). The Tender Offers expired at 8:00 a.m. New York time, on 3 August 2017 
(the "Expiration Time"). At the Expiration Time, valid tenders had been received with respect to $522,513,000 of the 2019 
Bonds and US$229,843,000 of the 2021 Bonds. 

Woodford Patient Capital Trust Plc 
(WPCT.L) 

Announced, in its unaudited half-yearly financial report for the period from January 1 to June 30, 2017, that its income 
stood at £0.2 million, compared to £0.9 million in the preceding year. Net asset value increased to 100.73p as at June 30, 
2017. Company's share price has increased by 7.0% to 97.40p. 
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Disclaimer  

The information above is published solely for information purposes and is not to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities, 

or related financial instruments. It does not constitute a personal recommendation as defined by the Financial Conduct Authority or take into account 

the particular investment objectives, financial situations or needs of individual investors.  

The information above is obtained from public information and sources considered reliable. However, the accuracy thereof cannot be guaranteed by 

us. This is a marketing communication document and has not been prepared in accordance with legal requirements designed to pr omote 

independence of investment research and is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research.  

The information contained in this document is solely for use of those persons to whom it is addressed and may not be reproduced, further distributed 

to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose, at any time. Shard Capital Partners or its employees may have a position in the 

securities and derivatives of the companies researched and this may impair the objectivity of this report. Shard Capital Partners may act as principal in 

transactions in any relevant securities, or provide advisory or other service to any issuer of relevant securities or any company connected therewith.  

None of Shard Capital Partners, or any of its or their directions, officers, employees or agents accept any responsibility or  liability whatsoever for any 

loss however arising from any use of this document or its contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith. The value of  the securities and the 

income from them may fluctuate. It should be remembered that past performance is not a guarantee of future performance. Investments may go 

down in value as well as up and you may not get back the full amount invested. The listing requirements for securities listed on AIM or ISDX are less 

demanding and trading in them may be less liquid than main markets. If you are unsure of the suitability of share dealing specifically for you then you 

should contact an Independent Financial Adviser, authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority. By accepting this document, you agree to be bound 

by the disclaimer stated above. Further information on Shard Capital Partner’s policy regarding potential conflicts of interest in the  context of 

investment research and Shard Capital Partner’s policy on disclosure and conflicts in general are available on request.   

 
 
 
 
 
  


